
Attention: Mr. David Roberts

Subject: ViaSat MD-1324B(C)/U Modem with the RT-1771/G Transceiver Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) Certification Waiver

1. Ref (1) requests a TDMA certification waiver for the ViaSat MD-1324B(C)/U Modem with the RT-1771/G Transceiver for JITC Assessment 10-35047.4-7206. Joint Staff grants a lifetime TDMA certification waiver per CJCS1 6251.01C effective immediately.

2. This certification waiver does not authorize or guarantee access. The applicable communications planner will validate access requests based on an approved SATCOM Database (SDB) entry. Respective SATCOM Support Centers are the authorization authorities. This certification waiver will be reflected in the SDB.

3. Joint Staff point of contact is LCDR Chadwick White, Narrowband SATCOM Action Officer, J-65A, (703) 692-1235, DSN 222-1235, email: chadwick.white@js.smil.mil.
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